
Bachelor Hall - Overview
Bachelor Hall  is a fabulous west coast estate in Barbados that oozes rich history. This luxurious home is located on the

beachfront in the sought-after St James parish. The property features 7 en-suite bedrooms, however can be rented as a 6 or 5

bedroom rental during summer and winter season.

Bachelor Hall offers ultimate privacy and is set over 3.4 acres and offers breezy open-air dining spaces and lush greenery. The

expansive nature of Bachelor Hall means is ideal for large groups and generations of family, and guests will enjoy exceptional

service provided by an experienced team of staff.

The property is marked by a private entrance with a winding driveway and majestic gardens with tall swaying palm trees.  On

arrival, you will be greeted with two open-air courtyards with Koi-filled ponds The design of the home is influenced by a

vintage chic décor offering a magical atmosphere for guests. Next to the courtyard, the drawing-room is a large, separate

space with a spacious wraparound patio and a bar – perfect for sunset cocktail service on the terrace. Views of the gardens

and the ocean beyond provide a soothing backdrop and a private office. Take a walk through the sea-facing gardens or

traverse the halls to reach the pool.

Ground Floor

The pool has seating for over 15 people, great for relaxing together. The dining area sits near the swimming pool and offers a

choice of pool or garden views. The ground floor houses two  suites offering quality finishes. The garden suite has a private

patio and offers easy access to the pool or grounds. This suite has a double vanity, tub and separate bathroom with a bidet,

standing shower, and walk-in closet.

The second bedroom can adjoin the garden suite and is suitable for children.

The modern kitchen is a chef’s dream. Indulge in a fusion of local and international dishes, all catered to requested dietary

needs  The kitchen also comes equipped with an espresso machine, three separate fridges and freezers and a standing wine

cooler with double doors.

From there, it’s a quick stroll to the spa or the fully equipped gym.

https://thevillacollection.com/caribbean/barbados/


First Floor

Bachelor Hall has an elevator to access the first floor. An elegant staircase also connects the two floors internally. On the first

floor, there are three suites, including the stunning master. An oceanfront breakfast terrace connects the spaces between the

master and the oceanfront suite.  The master suite is tucked away in its own private world of luxury complete with a sea-facing

patio, perfect for stargazing or sundowners and a super king-sized bed with sea views. There’s a writing desk for a laptop and a

great WIFI connection. A few steps take you to a lounge with plush furniture, a TV, and a separate entrance to the sea-facing

patio. The opulence of the master continues with an ultra-spacious walk-in closet. The en suite his n’ hers bathroom features a

unique serene skyscape and pristine marble countertops and tiling throughout.

The second first floor bedroom enjoys views over the pool. The third bedroom is just north of the master suite and features a

cozy balcony overlooking the pool and an intimate patio perfect for afternoon tea or sunsets. The final two bedrooms are

located above the gym and are https://web.streamlinevrs.com/479259.ics?utm_source=Blue+Sky+Luxury&utm_campanewly

renovate, they overlook the pool with beautiful patio sea views.

All seven bedrooms at this masterful luxury villa rental have en suite bathrooms, fans, air conditioning and flat-screen TVs.

Tucked between the master bedroom and the third bedroom is the dining terrace. Savor uninterrupted views of the

Caribbean Sea while the chef whips up delicious dishes at the Teppanyaki bar.

Bedroom Configuration

Master:

Super King

Tub

Shower

Double Vanity

Bedroom 2

King Bed

Shower

Double Vanity

Bedroom 3

King

Tub

Shower

Double Vanity

Bedroom 4

King

Shower

Bedroom 5

Twin beds (2 singles)

Tub



Shower

Bedroom 6

King

Shower

Bedroom 7

King

Shower

Amenities
Seven Bedrooms

Seven bathrooms

Air conditioning

Ceiling fans

Living room

Cable TV

Kitchen

indoor dining

Fitness room

Safe

Wifi

Pool

Sun loungers

Al fresco dining

Outdoor seating

Security

Gym

Barbeque

Beachfront

 

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Large private swimming pool

The villa enjoys a beachfront setting on the platinum coast

Staff

Chef - Prepares 3 meals per day. Breakfast, lunch and dinner



Laundress - Service provided 3 days a week

Housekeepers

Butler

Please note for 6 and 5 bedroom rentals , a reduced staff is provided.

Villa Pictures






